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December Meeting Details

Urban Landslides – Challenges to Forensic
Engineering Geologists

Tuesday December 13th

Guest Speaker: Dr. Scott Burns

Location: Old Market Pub

Each year landslides cause 25-50 deaths and on the average $3.5 billion in
damage in the United States. Many of these landslides occur in urban
settings. Figuring out what caused these landslides and also how to prevent
them in urban settings can be a challenge to forensic engineering geologists
and geotechnical engineers. The talk will focus on lessons learned from case
histories in urban settings, focusing on homes hit by landslides, homes that
moved down the slope on landslides, reactivation of ancient landslides,
triggers such as precipitation and earthquakes, and vacant lots.
Development of susceptibility maps, especially using LiDAR imagery, will
be included. Different mitigation methods including different types of
dewatering devices, walls, and freezing of the soil will be mentioned. The
importance of lack of insurance for landslides on normal homeowner
policies has great significance.

6959 SW Multnomah
Portland, OR
6:00 pm Social
7:00 pm Dinner
7:30 pm Presentation
Dinner: Pizza & Salad
$20 Dinner ($5 Students)
Reservations:
mwegner@cornforthconsultants.com

with “AEG Reservation” in
the subject line or 971-2222047 by 4pm Thur. Dec 8
There is a $2 surcharge for
those who do not reserve by
the deadline.
Upcoming Meetings:
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

17th
21st
20th
17th
15th

ASCE/AEG Meeting
Bill Burns
Tom Pierson
Jennifer Bauer
Student Poster Night

Richard Jahns Award, 2011-2012
Scott F. Burns
Dr. Scott Burns has been named the 2011-2012 Richard H. Jahns Distinguished
Lecturer in Engineering Geology. Scott is a Professor of Geology at Portland State
University (PSU) where he specializes in environmental and engineering geology,
soils, geomorphology, Quaternary Geology and terroir. He just finished his 21st
year of teaching there and his 41st year of teaching at the university level (previous
positions in Switzerland, New Zealand, Washington, Colorado and Louisiana).
An author or co-author of two books, over 80 articles, and over 200 published abstracts, Scott has worked on research topics as diverse as
landslide, debris flow, radon and earthquake hazard mapping, heavy metals and trace elements in soils, loess stratigraphy, slope stability,
Missoula Floods, bio-geomorphology (pocket gophers, tree throw, and ants), alpine soil development, and terroir (relationship of geology,
soils, climate and wine).
He was president of AEG (2002-2003) and vice president (North America) for IAEG (2006-2010). He has received the the Public Service
Award from GSA in 2011 and the Meritorius Service Award (2006) from the Engineering Geology Division (EGD) of Geological
Society of America. He has been the Chair of the Engineering Geology Division and the Treasurer of the Quaternary Geology and
Geomorphology Division (for 12 years) of GSA. Scott has been an Associate Dean, chair of departments and president of faculty senates
at three different universities, and president of one of the largest and oldest Rotary clubs in the world. Scott has won many awards for
outstanding teaching with the most significant being the Faculty Senate Chair Award at Louisiana Tech University in 1987, the
Distinguished Faculty Award from the PSU Alumni Association in 2001, and the George Hoffmann Award from PSU in 2007. He
actively helps local TV and radio stations and newspapers bring important geological news to the public.
He has B.S. and M.S. degrees from Stanford University, plus a Ph.D. from the University of Colorado. Scott holds registrations in Oregon
(RG and CEG) and a license in Washington (LG). Scott also is a consultant and an expert witness for law cases.
The Jahns lectureship, established in 1988, is sponsored by the Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists and the GSA
Engineering Geology Division. Its purpose is to provide funding for distinguished engineering geologists to present lectures at colleges
and universities in order to increase awareness of students about careers in engineering geology. The lectureship is named in honor of Dr.
Richard H. Jahns (1915-1983), an engineering geologist who had a diverse and distinguished career in academia, consulting and
government.
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Message from the Chair
In the nature of ending with a bang, I am pleased to close out 2011 with a presentation from Dr. Scott Burns, who has been named
the 2011-2012 Richard H. Jahns Distinguished Lecturer in Engineering Geology. Scott is the most energetic and engaging
lecturer around, and has the ability to make an hour long talk seem like 5 minutes. Scott tirelessly devotes his energy towards the
advancement of geology from local to international efforts and it is always a pleasure to sit in on his lectures.
Last month’s joint meeting with the Association of Women Geoscientists (AWG) was a great success, and I look forward to
continuing an annual joint meeting in the future. We have had a successful turnout at all of our meetings this season as a result of
our sponsors and those who have “stepped up to the plate” to present a subject. I would like to thank Ford Stigall of Western
States Soil Conservation and Cindy Hovind of Terra Dolce Consultants for sponsoring the bar during the social hour at the
October and November meetings. I would also like to thank Cindy Hovind, Ben George and Anne McDonald for presenting at
our meetings.
The Oregon Section Board has finalized the criteria for the student award to attend the 2012 annual meeting in Salt Lake City.
The criteria are summarized in the newsletter and they will be posted on the web page. I encourage all interested students to
approach a board member with any questions and to submit an application. Only one student will be awarded, but they can’t win
if they don’t apply!
The Board also elected to modify our meeting receipts to include professional development hour (PDH) credits of 1 hour per
meeting. While it is not required to compile PDH’s to maintain geologic licensure in Oregon, we recognize that other
organizations or those who are also licensed as an engineer require accumulation of these hours. We want to expand benefits to
our existing members and provide encouragement to other professionals to join AEG and attend our meetings.
AEG would like to host the 2018 IAEG Meeting in the United States. I believe our members and area have a lot to offer in the
form of expertise in engineering geology, atmosphere, as well as local and regional field trips. Mini-proposals are due to AEG in
March 2012 and preliminary bids are due in February 2013. Scott Burns and Serin Duplantis sit on the IAEG Bid Committee,
and we have members with prior experience planning national or large scale conventions or meetings. A planning meeting will
be held at the Old Market Pub at 5:00 on December 13 (before the Section meeting) to initiate discussions about this effort. All
members are welcome to attend.
I look forward to seeing you at the December meeting.
Sincerely,
Kevin Schleh, R.G., C.E.G.
AEG Oregon Section Chair

Oregon AEG Section Student Award to Attend 2012
Annual Meeting in Salt Lake City
Award Amount: $1,000
A single award would be given to a student member meeting the following criteria:







Professional chapter meeting attendance - Attending multiple meetings with any professional level AEG
Section is acceptable; however, preference will be given to Oregon Section attendance. A copy of meeting
receipts (December 2011 and forward) must be submitted with the application.
Working within the geologic community - This may include working as a research assistant for a professor or
graduate thesis, internship, volunteering with DOGAMI, working in a geotechnical or geo-environmental
laboratory, etc. This criterion is not focused on the type of activity but is instead intended to encourage active
engagement with one or more entities in your desired area of geologic practice. A letter from the person who
supervised your activities must be submitted with the application.
Presenting a poster at the Oregon Section Student Night (May 15, 2012).
Presenting at the AEG 2012 Annual Meeting - Abstracts may be submitted online to AEG beginning in
January. Expect the Technical Committee to take 2-3 months for review and approval. A copy of the notice of
acceptance from the Technical Committee must be submitted with the application.

Any Student Member of AEG is eligible for this award. If you are not currently a student member of AEG, you may do
so for free online at www.aegweb.org. Complete applications for this award are due no later than May 11, 2012.
Application forms will be available in January. It is the intent of the board to present this award at the Student Night
meeting on May 15, 2012. Selection of the award winner is the sole discretion of the Oregon AEG Board.
Additional award opportunities are available to students, including:



Complimentary registration from AEG to students who volunteer at the 2012 Annual Meeting.



Lemke Scholarship opportunities from the AEG Foundation (amount varies).



Student Award from AEG ($250 available per Platinum Sponsor).
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“Keen observation is at

In Memoriam

least as necessary as
penetrating analysis”
Karl Terzaghi

Robert J. Deacon – Oregon AEG Loses Charter Member
Bob Deacon, long-time member of the Oregon section, passed away on September 30, 2011 at the age of 84. Bob
was one of the key engineering geologists back in the early 1960’s to form the Oregon section of AEG. He earned
his BS and MS degrees in geology from Oregon State University. Out of college, he first worked for Texaco, but
came back to Oregon to work for Shannon and Wilson, one of the major engineering geology firms in Portland.
When Shannon and Wilson left the Oregon market, Bob went to work for ARCO, only to return to Portland to team
up with Walt Wright and form Wright-Deacon Associates. In 2001 he shifted to working for PBS Environmental and
AMEC. He was very active in the Oregon Section and was chair for two years. His name is on many maps and
reports of the environmental geology of the Portland area. He and his wife, Marilyn, of 59 years moved to
Oceanside on the Oregon coast in 2005. He is survived by his wife, four children, 5 granddaughters, and two great
grandchildren.

Jasper Holland – AEG Past-President and Honorary Member
By Scott Burns, Past President
This past May 8, 2011 we lost one of our longest members of AEG. Jasper Holland was a wonderful man, and I was
able to say I knew him for over 20 years. He was a past president of AEG (1975-1976) and was an honorary
member (1996). We will miss him.
Jasper was born in 1919 in Grandville, Oklahoma, but he grew up mainly in Texas, the son of a local barber. He
dropped out of high school just 2 credits short of graduation in 1940 to join the Marines. He served honorably until
1942 when he was medically discharged. He met Bessie Lou on a blind date in 1943, and they were married later
that year beginning a love affair that lasted 65 years. Bessie worked so Jasper could go back to school. He got his
high school diploma in 1946, and completed his BA in geology in 1950 from Texas Christian University (TCU). To
help pay for university, he worked as a draftsman for the Soil Conservation Service (SCS). He began his full-time
career with the SCS in 1950, and they sent him back to TCU to get his MS in geology in 1954. In 1955 SCS moved
him to Portland, Oregon with Bessie and three daughters. He would stay in Portland for the rest of his life. In
Portland they had two more boys and one more daughter – their three room home was always alive with six children
and two active parents in Cedar Hills, Oregon.
With SCS Jasper soon became the regional geologist for 13 western states at the Western Technical Center in
Portland. He worked mainly on flood control dams, collapsible soils, and general engineering geology. Along with
Victor Jones, he developed the first engineering geology handbook for the SCS. He started the geologist in training
program for SCS, too. He was one of the founding members of the Oregon Section of AEG, and in 1975-1976 was
the national president of AEG. He retired from SCS in 1978 after 30 years of service. He became an honorary
member of AEG in 1996 and was also a fellow of GSA and an emeritus member of AAPG.
Jasper was always happiest when hunting, fishing, tending his roses and just being home with Bessie to whom he
gave credit for his successes. He was preceded in death by Bessie in 2008. They left behind 6 children, 14
grandchildren, 11 great grandchildren, and 5 great, great grandchildren. Jasper was a life-long TCU fan – “go frogs”!
Jasper attended AEG meetings in Oregon for over 50 years – he loved the organization. His favorite expression
was “remember the little bits”. He would say that happiness comes in little bits, and it’s the ability to recognize these
special moments of every day and to remember them and to string them together to realize you are happy. Jasper
had lots of little bits throughout his long life of 91 years.
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“Keen observation is at
least as necessary as
penetrating analysis”
Karl Terzaghi

Photo from the AEG/AWG Joint Meeting
Left to Right: Lina Ma, Linda Mark, Anne McDonnald, Robin Johnston, Cindy Hovind, Kevin Schleh, and Serin Duplantis

Thanks For Supporting AEG
Ash Creek Associates
AMEC Earth and Environmental, Inc.
Columbia Geotechnical
Cornforth Consultants
Geocon NW
Kuper Consulting
Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries
Parametrix
PBS Engineering + Environmental
Portland State University
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Section Officers & Committee Chairs
Chair :

Program Co-Chair:

Kevin Schleh

Michael Marshall

Geocon NW

Parametrix

Kevin@GeoConNW.com

mmarshall@parametrix.com

Chair Elect:

Program Co-Chair:

Robin Johnston
Amec Earth & Environmental

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

Legislature Chair:
Adam Reese
Ash Creek Associates
AReese@ashcreekassociates.com

Continuing Education Liaison:

Could Be

Vacant

You ?

Robin.johnston@amec.com

Treasurer:
Darren Beckstrand
Cornforth Consultants

Could Be

Field-Trip Chair:

Newsletter Editor:

Vacant

Scott Braunsten
PBS Engineering + Environmental

You ?

scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com

dbeckstrand@cornforthconsultants.com
Secretary:

Membership Chair:

Webpage Editor:

Linda Mark

Ruth Wilmoth

Keith Olson

Vigil-Agrimis

Columbia Geotechnical, Inc.

kvo@pdx.edu

lmark@vigil-agrimis.com

ruthwilmoth@comcast.net

Past Chair:

History Chair:

PSU Student Chapter President:

Vacant

Tom Denney

Lisa Glonek
lglonek@hotmail.com

Could Be
You ?

potsie181@yahoo.com

The Oregon Section is also on the web at http://www.aegoregon.org
National AEG webpage: http://aegweb.org

The Oregon Section Newsletter
OREGON SECTION AEG NEWSLETTER is published monthly from September through May. Subscriptions are for members of AEG affiliated
with the Oregon Section or other Sections, and other interested people who have requested and paid a local subscription fee of $10.00. E-mail
subscriptions are free. News items are invited and should be sent to: Scott Braunsten, OR Section AEG Newsletter Editor, PBS Engineering +
Environmental, 4412 SW Corbett Avenue, Portland, OR 97239, e-mail: scott.braunsten@pbsenv.com, phone (503) 417-7737. Electronic media is
preferred. Deadline for submittal is the 20th of the month. Advertising: business card $100/yr; ¼ page $200/yr; ½ page $350/yr. Please notify Scott
if you have a change to your email or mailing address.

The Association of Engineering Geologists (AEG) contributes to its members' professional success and the public
welfare by providing leadership, advocacy, and applied research in environmental and engineering geology. AEG's
values are based on the belief that its members have a responsibility to assume stewardship over their fields of expertise.
AEG is the acknowledged international leader in environmental and engineering geology, and is greatly respected for its
stewardship of the profession.

